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ing in 1574. 
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The Coat of Arms 

November has a coat of arms. 
No king's could grander be; 

It beats the finest specimens 
Of ancient heraldry. 

Upon a shield of pumpkin pie 
In hues of brown and gold 

| Are lozenges of cranberry sauce 
And chicken casseroled 

  

A roasted turkey couchant on 
A tablecloth is seen, 

With quarterings of potato mashed, 
And celery white and green, 

And apples red, and pretty girls 
The flour for crullers siaving, 

And at the top the legend scrolled 
In letters bold, “Thanksgiving.” 
weMinna Irving in New York Sun. 
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ET US give thanks—nol for those gifts alcne 
Of field and garden, tree and fruitful vine, 

But for those gifts by which our lives have grcwn 
More nearly like the Infinile design. 

Let us give thanks, from fervent hearts, for love; 
Pure love towgrd God, unselfish love loward 

man, 

For tenderness, compassion~qifls above 
What human thought could wish lo have, or plan. 

Le! us give thanks for the great gift of prayer 
Ys due we reach the consciousness of peace, 

ay realize the constant! help and care 
Of Love divine, that cannot lapse nor cease. 
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Let us give thanks that in this troubled hour, 
With skies bedimmed by doubt, by hale, by fear, 

We can rejoice that Good alone has power, 
Can prove it true, and thus win heaven here 
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